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“Tes  ng EU Ci  zenship as Labour Ci  zenship: From Cases of Labour Rights 
Viola  ons to a Strengthened Labour-Rights Regime” (LABCIT) project is co-
funded by the Europe for Ci  zens Programme of the European Union. We 
start from the posi  on that a decent wage and working condi  ons are nec-
essary for promo  ng full ci  zenship and the democra  c par  cipa  on of all 
European Union ci  zens. As such, the project aims to “test” the ability of Eu-
ropean ci  zenship to be extended to work, favoring the respect of social and 
labor rights which form labour ci  zenship. We perform the tes  ng through 
analyzing “extreme” cases of labour viola  ons and exploita  on in several 
EU countries, aiming to understand which exis  ng and new instruments can 
be used for strengthening the protec  on of workers’ labour rights.

As part of LABCIT’s ac  vi  es, the Polish Social Council organised two public 
hearings with migrant workers, labour rights experts, and local stakehold-
ers. This Country Report inves  gates migrant labour exploita  on in the con-
struc  on and meat processing sectors in Germany.
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In 2014, the year of the last na  onwide census, about 1.6 million people with Polish im-
migrant background were living in Germany. Of those, 491 000 were Polish ci  zens, out of 
which only 223 000 have been in Germany for less than fi ve years (Sta  s  sches Bundesamt 
2015). Poland was listed as the source of the most substan  al migra  on infl ux to Germany 
with 198 000 migrants in 2014, while Romania was the second largest with 191 000 persons 
registered (Bundesamtes für Migra  on und Flüchtlinge [BAMF] 2015). For Polish ci  zens 
searching for work abroad, the United Kingdom and Germany have been the most popular 
des  na  ons since Poland’s accession into the EU.

Voca  onal educa  on is predominant among post-accession Polish ci  zens coming to Ger-
many, while those arriving in the UK a  er 2004 were equally spread between voca  onal, 
secondary and ter  ary educa  on levels (Fihel 2010). This is a  ributed to the seven year tran-
si  on period preceding the opening of Germany’s labour market to Polish workers, which 
caused the highly educated persons to migrate to other des  na  ons in the EU (Fihel 2010).

German-Polish bilateral agreements on e.g. seasonal work have not been suffi  ciently used 
in suppor  ng protec  on mechanisms on the German labour market or the possibili  es for 
self-employment (BAMF 2010). Before and during this transi  on period, Polish ci  zens made 
up the largest share of seasonal workers in the agricultural sector. However, they are now 
gradually being replaced by workers from other countries such as Romania (OECD 2013, 58).

The most recent representa  ve survey conducted by the Federal Offi  ce for Migra  on and 
Refugees on the integra  on of the fi ve biggest minori  es in Germany found the occupa  ons 

Short overview

“A broken wardrobe, a fridge and that’s it, and two metal plank beds, 
military style on long legs… There was nothing clean, there were 
splashes on the walls everywhere, the wallpaper was torn up, the 
carpet smelled incredibly bad… The hea  ng didn’t work. I think they 
didn’t turn the hea  ng on un  l February.“
 Worker in the meat processing industry in Leipzig describing
 living condi  ons in housing rented through the employer
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Case 1
EXPLOITATION, FEAR AND ABUSE

 WORKING IN THE MEAT PROCESSING INDUSTRY IN GERMANY
Eleven workers from a plant in one of the biggest companies in the German meat process-
ing industry were interviewed in Leipzig. As is common in this sector, they were employed 
by a subcontractor. Their jobs were to chop up meat at a conveyor belt or some  mes 
to slaughter the animals. They described deplorable living and working condi  ons: run-
down apartments, broken or defec  ve work tools and ineff ec  ve protec  ve gear. Further, 
the dependence of the workers on the employer was increased due to the fact that hous-
ing was provided by the employer. A job loss also meant a loss of housing. The workers 
usually were not provided with contracts in their na  ve language (Polish) or were pres-
sured to sign documents without reading them. The wage was described as arbitrarily set 
at the discre  on of the foreman, fl uctua  ng from month to month, averaging between 
6€ and 8€ per hour in theory. Unpaid over  me hours, deduc  ons for taking sick days, 
and deduc  ons by extor  on through the foreman meant that the real wage was regularly 
decreased. This deliberate mechanism is well captured in the words of the one of the 
employees:

of Polish ci  zens within the workforce to be highly segregated (BAMF 2007). Construc  on 
(34.3%) and manufacturing (30.5%) are the main sectors of employment, mainly for male 
workers. Furthermore, men of Polish migra  on background have the highest self-employed 
ra  o of the fi ve largest na  onal minori  es in Germany (15%). The occupa  ons of women 
with Polish migra  on background are concentrated in the German service sector, which in-
cludes cleaning, nursing and care (37.8%). Trade (14.9%) and hospitality (11.4%) are also 
signifi cant areas of employment for female Polish migrant workers in Germany (BAMF 2010).

Over the course of the project the Polska Rada Spoleczna (Polish Social Council) examined 
two sectors: the construc  on sector and the meat processing sector. Both of these sectors 
are common for unskilled workers from Eastern European countries. In the course of our 
fi rst phase of hearings in the construc  on sector, we found that bogus self-employment and 
nontransparent subcontrac  ng chains to be the most prominent causes of labour rights vio-
la  ons and exploita  on, including mainly the evasion of wage payment. In the meat process-
ing industry, we found that hazardous working and living condi  ons were the main problems 
that the workers experienced. As these viola  ons are generally common with migrant work-
ers across sectors, the cases we report serve as an example for the various types of labour 
rights viola  ons EU migrants experience in Germany.
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One  me I worked 170 hours and got 1200€, then I worked 100 hours and got 1100€. […] 
It was never the result of the hours worked and the payment was never adequate to the 
work we had actually done. […] For every failure, every off ense and if someone was sick, 
didn’t come to work – „Abzug” [deduc  on]. He [employer] called it that, “Abzug”, for me 

that was essen  ally extor  on.

What was par  cularly striking during the hearings with the workers is the general climate 
of fear in which the workers lived. The employer was regarded as an almost untouchable 
authority. Apart from verbal abuse which the employees experienced on a daily basis, 
they reported being threatened physically or witnessing other employees being threat-
ened and even a  acked. For example, one of the workers described the following violent 
incident: “The one who quit, they [the employer] beat him up, so when I came home from 
work, in the hallway, there was blood from the fi rst fl oor to the exit door.”

CASE 2
FROM BOGUS SELF EMPLOYMENT TO OMITTED PAYMENTS
IN THE CONSTRUCTION SECTOR IN GERMANY
Nineteen Polish workers shared their experiences of working in the construc  on sector in 
Germany. Bogus self-employment and the resul  ng lack of social security, medical insur-
ance and pensions were described as problema  c by the interviewed workers. The par  -
cipants reported that it was impossible to fi nd work in the building sector without having 
registered a one-person business (Gewerbe). For example, one employee explained that 
“They fi red me and told me I could come back once I had registered a ‘Gewerbe’. Everyone 
in the fi rm did that.” Firms were described as making a conscious choice of saving ex-
penses through the bogus self-employment of migrant construc  on workers. The tes  -
monies collected during our hearings revealed that (part of) the remunera  on is being 
paid under the table for undeclared work, as one worker described: “The owner shows 
up with a big, black leather bag and he fetches the money from this bag. There are thou-
sands like me.” In the cases represented by our collabora  ng lawyer in which construc  on 
workers were suing for due payments, the bogus self employment, undeclared work and 
unoffi  cial payment, contributed to the failure to receive a posi  ve verdict.
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Main issues

Both inves  gated sectors broadly use subcontrac  ng as a strategy to reduce wage costs. 
Both sectors apply lower labour and social standards for migrant workers in comparison with 
a regular part of the workforce, thus circumven  ng labour provisions intended to level the 
rights of domes  c and foreign workers from other EU countries.

    MEAT PROCESSING SECTOR
On a global scale the meat processing sector is known for employing migrant workers as 
a low-wage alterna  ve to the domes  c workforce (Appelbaum and Schmi   2009). In 
the case of Germany, regular jobs in the sector have been replaced extensively since the 
EU’s eastward expansion a  er 2004 – ini  ally with posted workers (Menz 2010). Given that 
un  l 2015 no minimum wage was introduced in Germany, sector agreements between trade 
unions and employer associa  ons regulated wages instead. The wage agreements did not 
apply to the subcontracted migrant workers employed by companies outside these asso-
cia  ons (Menz 2010). They can only apply for the persons working for the foreign compa-
nies as employees in specifi c sectors (meat processing, construc  on sector) but not for the 
legally self-employed persons from abroad. These prac  ces replaced up to 26 000 regular 
jobs while placing pressure on the wages of the remaining domes  c workers in the sector 
(Czommer and Worthmann 2005). In this situa  on, the unions entered a decision process 
regarding their stance towards migrant workers: should they welcome them or fi ght them, 
recruit them or even adopt elaborate integra  on strategies to defend the strength of the 
union? (Krings 2009).

    CONSTRUCTION SECTOR
Since the establishment of the European Single Market in 1993, it has been a popular low-
wage strategy in the German construc  on industry to use subcontractors from other coun-
tries pos  ng workers to German construc  on sites (Nienhüser 1999). This legal conduct 
has since been complemented with illegal prac  ces like bogus self-employment (Ibid.). This 
trend con  nued during the protec  on of the German labour market under the transi  on 
rules from 2004 un  l 2011; this largely prevented the regular entry of new EU ci  zens into 
employment rela  onships in Germany while allowing the opera  on of self-employment en  -
 es from these countries (BAMF 2010).

• BOGUS SELF EMPLOYMENT
With the full labour market access for ci  zens of the new EU countries the amount of post-
ed work from these countries has been shown to decline while the bogus self-employment 
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prac  ce remained a vital element of conduct in the construc  on sector (Cremer 2013). Self-
employment carried out in other EU-countries falls under the Services Direc  ve and is legally 
not protected by labour rights provisions. Thus mass bogus self-employment in the construc-
 on sector excludes these workers from legal provisions meant to ensure their labour rights 

and equality within the framework of the na  on state and the EU. German provisions not 
applicable but deserved are: the minimum wage as well as social security and pensions.

• SUBCONTRACTING CHAINS
Commonly in the construc  on sector a subcontractor is hired to perform the task and uses 
an intermediary to fi nd workers – in our hearings, this was predominantly middle-aged men 
with a low educa  onal background. The employer paid the workers an advance and then 
lagged behind on the following payments. A  empts to enforce the payments legally were 
usually unsuccessful. For example, one of the par  cipants reported that his hiring fi rm “van-
ished” en  rely. A  er the workers had fi nished their job, no one paid them. A further visit to 
the address their principal contact had given on his business card revealed it to be a le  er 
box address only.

• WORKING HOURS AND PAYMENT
The people working in construc  on tend to work long hours, which was confi rmed by work-
ers in the hearings who worked e.g. up to twelve hours a day. The workers told us they work 
longer and are being paid less than their German co-workers. In addi  on, the newly intro-
duced minimum wage is of li  le use to them, since they are contracted to perform a certain 
task and are paid a fi xed sum for the task and are not paid by the hour. Some of the workers 
rent their fl at from their employers. The workers described a dilemma in choosing between 
staying and con  nuing to work for a dishonest contractor, risking further non-payment of 
wages, or leaving and defi nitely not receiving the money owed.
 
• LABOUR INFORMALITY
Undeclared work legally renders the work contracts invalid, thereby leaving the self-em-
ployed construc  on workers without legal grounds for claiming their pay. Apart from the 
described inherent problems of bogus self-employment, the le  er box subcontractor prac-
 ce leads to further viola  ons of labour rights. Wages are also o  en paid arbitrarily, usually 

having li  le to do with the working hours kept. In case of legal proceedings, it o  en proves 
impossible to establish the exact working hours.

In the larger picture, low wage and dumping wage strategies such as the “(ab)use of pos  ng 
rules, cross-border agency work and the provision of services by (so-called) self-employed 
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workers can equally func  on as methods to circumvent rights-based labour migra  on” (Cre-
mer 2013). At the same  me, this conduct has shown to exert pressure on wages, working 
condi  ons and workers’ self-organisa  on, rendering trade unions helpless (HRW 2009).

Interventions

    LIMITS TO WORKERS’ RESISTANCE
In general, the workers all displayed li  le trust and li  le confi dence in offi  cial ins  tu  ons 
or the offi  cial authori  es. Nega  ve experiences with the authori  es shape their a   tudes 
and beliefs about offi  cials. As a consequence, many viola  ons are never reported to the 
Police nor to other ins  tu  ons. Instead, many try to get by on their own, o  en employing or 
agreeing to semi-legal prac  ces (such as undeclared work), thus making their situa  on more 
vulnerable.

Another op  on for many is to resign and return to Poland. This is also problema  c, since 
once legal proceedings have been set in mo  on most people are no longer reachable. Few 
workers actually fi le lawsuits or try to sue their (former) employers. In the construc  on sec-
tor, this is usually the result of the employers taking part in semi-legal prac  ces and the work-
ers being scared of ge   ng into trouble with the authori  es themselves. In the rare cases that 
lawsuits were fi led the workers were o  en unsuccessful in reclaiming their pay.

In the meat processing sector most workers reported being afraid of their employer and 
described verbal abuse and threats of violence. This resulted in many workers refraining 
from taking any legal steps. Excluded from the regular workers’ councils and hindered from 
large scale union access partly due to the language barrier, migrant workers faced further 
obstacles in their fi ght for labour rights.

    TRADE UNIONS
For trade unions, the task of represen  ng workers and protec  ng them from labour rights 
viola  ons is especially diffi  cult in the German construc  on sector. Bogus self-employment in 
the construc  on sector poses a challenge to trade unions because technically these workers 
are not employed and therefore do not fall under the unions’ protec  on. Also, the amount 
of posted migrant workers, their missing local union affi  lia  on and their limited stay makes 
their integra  on in union structures complicated. Addi  onally, migrant workers in the sec-
tor represent low-wage compe  tors for the German construc  on workers represented by 
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the union (Wagner and Lillie 2014). Although the construc  on union (IG BAU) tries to assist 
workers posted in Germany, during our hearing, the responsibility for those in bogus self-
employment was clearly denied by the IG BAU union representa  ve.

In the context of the meat processing sector, the biggest problem is represented by subcon-
trac  ng chains. Because regular employees are being replaced by the staff  of a subcontrac-
tor, wage agreements no longer apply. Un  l recently, the number of company employees 
who were members of trade unions was decreasing. The trend was halted when some mi-
grant workers succeeded to form a workers’ council at a subcontrac  ng fi rm in the meat 
processing sector with the support of the NGG (Nahrung-Genuss-Gaststä  en) union in co-
opera  on with the DGB-project Faire Mobilität [Fair Mobility] (Faire Mobilität 2016). This is 
a development, which demonstrates that German unions are adap  ng their strategies in face 
of the infl ux of EU migrant workers (see also Wagner and Hassel 2015).

The project Faire Mobilität [Fair Mobility] by the German Federa  on of Trade Unions (DGB) 
employs counselors with migra  on backgrounds from the new EU member states to support 
migrant workers when trade unions or migrant organiza  ons cannot. Their statement and 
recommenda  ons are a  ached at the end of the report.

The network Arbeit & Leben [Work and Life] Hamburg uses a regional network approach, 
bringing together representa  ves from relevant civil and state actors like the labour bureau, 
the regional government, unions and migrant organiza  ons (among others) in order to pre-
vent and remedy labour rights viola  ons in the context of EU labour migra  on.

    STATE AUTHORITIES
In our direct experience of working on cases of labour rights viola  ons with our lawyers, 
we have found that o  en offi  cial authori  es have li  le awareness that labour rights viola-
 ons may actually cons  tute a breach of criminal law. This was manifested through their 

insistence to treat issues such as non-wage payment and unsafe working condi  ons only as 
ques  ons to be handled between the employer and the employee.
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Recommendations
1. We suggest building a network of diff erent organiza  ons (e.g. migrant organiza  ons, 
trade unions) that work together and complement each other. For example, trade unions 
o  en have greater poli  cal impact than the usually smaller migrant organiza  ons, while mi-
grant organiza  ons have more resources to help on an individual level, such as suppor  ng 
those who need help with German bureaucracy. We iden  fi ed the regional associa  on “Ar-
beit & Leben Hamburg” as the best example of establishing a working network of relevant 
actors.

2. As subcontrac  ng is a central underlying problem, it is important that temporary work 
agencies are only one of the par  es liable for viola  ons. In general, the burden of proof re-
garding working hours should fall on the employer, not on the employees. Employers should 
be obliged to provide their (poten  al) employees with contracts in their na  ve language or 
a transla  on.

3. As false self-employment is an increasingly widespread phenomenon, one-person busi-
nesses need to be be  er protected by social security measures, e.g. against the bankruptcy 
of a client. An informa  on campaign on the benefi ts of employment contracts should be 
launched, aimed both at (poten  al) employees and employers. Informa  on should be pro-
vided online on the criteria of employment and occupa  on and measures of gathering evi-
dence thereof.
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Statement by DGB-Project Faire Mobilität
[Fair Mobility] on the Polish Social Council’s
Internal Report (Nov. 2015)

The report issued by the Polish Social Council points to the most important aspects of labour 
exploita  on in the German meat industry and goes along with the experiences of Faire Mo-
bilität’s advisory centres dealing with working condi  ons in the meat industry since 2012.

The key problems in this sector are:
- Extreme working hours, exceeding the allowed maximum of working hours per day by far
- “Stolen” working hours on the paycheck - workers are not paid for the en  re number of
 hours worked
- Unfair deduc  ons for rent, working tools or penal  es for “misbehavior” or “inadequate”
 performance at work
- “Double dependence” on the employer, who provides the accommoda  on for workers
- Immediate dismissals when workers become sick or have an accident at work
- Bullying and discrimina  on by supervisors

When thinking about how to improve the situa  on of mobile workers in the meat indus-
try it is important to consider the legal frame of the labour exploita  on taking place. With 
the help of service contracts (Werkverträge) the companies have contracted out the biggest 
share of the produc  on process to subcontractors. While a couple of years ago many for-
eign subcontractors were hired to provide the work force, recently there has been a shi   to 
subcontractors registered in Germany. As a consequence, most workers are part of the Ger-
man social insurance system now. Nevertheless, they have usually worse working condi  ons 
than directly-employed workers and are not covered by collec  ve agreements and workers’ 
councils (Betriebsräte). The companies running the produc  on plants s  ll refuse to take re-
sponsibility as employers for the people working on their plants.

One important measure is thus to restrict the use of service contracts in the core areas of 
produc  on. The government presented a dra   law on fi gh  ng the abuse of service contracts 
in November 2015. Although it might help to clarify be  er whether a service contract ac-
cords with the law or not, it does not provide workers’ councils with enough rights to deal 
with service contracts properly.

Other measures proposed in the report are equally important. The access to legal help for 
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mobile workers has to be improved so that they can claim their rights in court despite lan-
guage barriers and without the risk of high fi nancial costs. The documenta  on of working 
hours by the employer needs to be transparent and accessible to the workers. Support by 
workers’ councils for the workers employed by subcontractors should be strengthened. Mo-
bile workers must further have access to advice from counseling centres which cover the 
most important languages of origin, help them get to know their rights and explain methods 
to put them into reality.

The Internal Report has shown once more that the current legal regula  ons under the Post-
ing of Workers Direc  ve are open to interpreta  on by the Member States. This has created 
loopholes which temporary work agencies and subcontractors in the construc  on and meat 
processing industry are systema  cally exploi  ng. The current prac  ce is to  e employees to 
a contract of employment which is deliberately issued neither in the country of origin nor 
in the host country, but in the country which charges the lowest social security contribu-
 ons. I have visited construc  on sites where employees are placed in accommoda  on unfi t 

for human habita  on, but s  ll have to pay high rents. Employees who draw a  en  on to 
inadequate health and safety precau  ons are summarily dismissed or even blackmailed or 
sued. When these prac  ces are made public, tac  cs are used to downplay them, and law-
suits against trade union members and charitable associa  ons ensue. The companies gladly 
accept convic  ons for promo  ng undeclared employment, because the profi ts far exceed 
the penalty payments. This prolifera  on of social dumping comes not only at the expense 
of workers – irrespec  ve of whether they are mobile, migrant or domes  c workers, who are 
deprived of basic social and labour rights. It is also at the expense of companies which abide 
by the rules.

I very much welcome the prac  cal recommenda  ons of the Report. Yet schoolings and cam-
paigns to inform workers about their basic rights remain ineff ec  ve if the legal framework 
for the cross-border movement of workers is not signifi cantly improved. We must ensure the 
freedom of movement while safeguarding wages, an eff ec  ve fi nancing of social security 
schemes, social standards, occupa  onal health and safety as well as collec  ve bargaining 

Statement from MEP Jutta Steinruck of the Progressive 
Alliance of Socialists and Democrats in the European 
Parliament on the Polish Social Council’s Internal
Report (Jan. 2016)
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and the autonomy of social partners in the host countries. The principle of equal treatment 
for third country na  onals is fundamental in order to tackle both the non-discrimina  on and 
integra  on of migrant workers, as well as to avoid social dumping. The shorter the permit 
to stay and work, the lower the chances for migrants to have their rights recognised and 
respected or for social dumping to be prevented.

We, the Socialists and Democrats in the European Parliament, have been calling for a full 
revision of the Pos  ng of Workers Direc  ve in order to codify the principle of equal pay for 
equal work at the same place, to prevent social dumping, to end the exploita  on of posted 
workers, to introduce an uncondi  onal system of joint and several liability covering all eco-
nomic sectors and to ensure fair compe   on. Furthermore, the coverage should be extend-
ed to posted workers from third countries whose undertaking is located in a third country.

Labour inspec  ons must be coordinated at the European level and a European labour inspec-
torate for cross-border cases should be put in place to ensure the enforcement of labour and 
social legisla  on in the Single Market. A special focus needs to be on cases of traffi  cking for 
labour exploita  on.

In 2015, my poli  cal group has cleared the path for a pla  orm to prevent, deter and combat 
undeclared work, as well as to encourage and promote its transforma  on into declared em-
ployment. This can only be the fi rst step towards a common European strategy to prevent 
a further race to the bo  om for social rights. That is why we are calling on the Commission 
to propose an electronic social-security card to record workers’ important employment and 
social security details. This could be a very useful tool to prevent irregulari  es. Also, a Euro-
pean Labour Inspectorate for cross-border cases must be established to ensure the enforce-
ment of social and labour legisla  on in the EU. Trough my poli  cal work, I will con  nue to 
fi ght to put an end to social dumping and ensure the principle of equal pay for equal work 
at the same place.
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